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Abstract 
The aim with this study was to explore how computer assisted simulation training mediates dialogue and if there is a relationship 
between group size and the groups  ´ dialogue patterns. It is based on two cases, one consisted of 18+18 dental students 
randomized into either collaborative 3D simulation training or conventional collaborative training, performed in triads. The other 
case consisted of 12 nursing students working in self-made pairs with the 3D simulator. The results showed that simulation 
training encouraged different dialogue patterns in comparison to the conventional training and that these characteristics were 
enhanced in the nursing students  ´dyadic simulation training. 
 
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
In this empirical article we will report on data from a research and development project “Learning Radiology in 
Simulated Environments”, in which we have studied collaborative learning with a screen-based Virtual Reality 
simulator. In a prior paper, based on an observation analysis, we presented data on dialogue patterns for dental 
students training in groups (triads) with a radiology simulator (the SIM group) to learn radiology, as contrasted to 
students working in triads with a more conventional MS PowerPoint based exercise (the CON group) (Söderström, 
Häll, Nilsson & Ahlqvist, 2008). We found that the verbal communication in the SIM group differed from the CON 
group and contained more discussions about how to interpret things on the screen, commenting the actions at hand, 
characterized by comments on what should be done and how to do it. Moreover, the SIM group was highly focused 
on how to manoeuver the simulator and applied a more context dependent terminology. The dialogue was more 
fragmented with fewer references to prior contributions. We also noticed that not all of the students in the SIM 
groups were equally involved in the collaborative work. The result from the first study intrigued and motivated us, 
during the third year of the project, to conduct a new study on nurse students in which we adjusted structural aspects 
such as group creation procedure and group size to explore the impact on group collaboration and the interaction 
patterns in this specific context. 
In this article we will connect to this analysis of how changes in the design of the group work impact on dialogue 
patterns.  Drawing on theories and perspectives where learning is assumed to be situated in a socio-historical context 
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and mediated by shared tools and language this study emphasize how computer assisted simulation training 
mediates dialogue in collaborative settings (e.g., Jonassen 2003, Sfard, 1998; Wenger, 1998). In specific the study 
direct attention to whether the concrete changes made for the nurse study concerning group size, group creation, 
compared with the dental study, impact on how learners engage with these tools.  Based on this we shortly discuss 
the consequences for design of collaborative learning with computer assisted simulation training. 
2. Methods 
Both the dental and the nursing study were concerned with learning radiographic principles through simulation. 
The project Learning Radiology in Simulated Environments, a three year research and development project used a 
task-specific 3D simulator for training radiology allowing for real time radiographic examinations. The simulator 
uses a Virtual Reality (VR) technique to allow the user to position models of the patient, x-ray machine, and the 
detector in any desired position (Nilsson, 2007). 
The dental students worked with a radiology simulator for intra oral radiography and the nurse students worked 
with a simulator for radiographic examination of the cervical spine.  
 
 
 
Figure 1. Single-user training with the VR simulator for intra oral radiography. During actual training, workgroups of three or two students 
collaborated in-front of these screens.  
 
The students  tasks were standardized and they follow a certain structure. In essence, students are presented with 
a task that requires interpretation of radiographic images and operation of the simulator (scene and objects). When 
students have positioned the virtual objects in what they deem to be the correct way they requested feedback by 
pr They are then given numerical information about the distance between their own 
model-position and a correct model-position. Based on this feedback, groups are sometimes, based on task, given 
the opportunity to re-position the model before submitting their final solution. This final solution is given visual and 
numerical feedback on distance between actual position and a correct position. A correct/good enough solution 
renders a beep sound from the simulator along with the numerical and visual feedback. An insufficient solution 
renders only visual and numerical feedback.  
Both quantitative and qualitative methods were used to evaluate computer-based simulator training for learning 
how to interpret radiographic images. The data were collected before, during, and after training. To catch the 
 and dialogue during the simulator training video recordings were used. However, a few things 
distinguish the nursing study from the dental study and what follows here is information regarding the methodology 
in the dental and the nursing study. First we describe how the dental respectively nursing study was designed 
respectively and thereafter we describe the video observations that were used in both studies. 
2.1. The dental study 
In the project, 36 students  20 women and 16 men attending the 4th semester in a course called Oral and 
Maxillofacial Radiology  voluntarily participated in a randomised experimental study. Students were placed into 
one of two groups. One group, the simulation group (SIM), used a radiology 3D-simulator to perform four 
structured exercises. The other group, the conventionally trained group (CON), studied pairs of x-ray images shown 
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in a MS PowerPoint presentation. The physical settings for the two groups are comparable in the sense that during 
the one hour long training sessions the SIM and CON groups worked collaboratively with their tasks, supervised by 
a teacher primarily acting as technical support. The setup can be described as free collaboration with students 
themselves deciding how to manage things. The study was approved by the local ethical vetting board. 
2.2. The nursing study 
This study was more practice-oriented, with simulation training being integrated into the curriculum. The overall 
participated. In addition to curriculum integration, a few things distinguish the nursing study from the dental study 
In order to support collaboration, we enabled students to choose partners with whom to work (instead of 
randomization) during the training session, reduced group size to two and removed the teacher supervision from the 
session. We also increased the duration of the simulation, from one hour to two hours, and we allowed the students 
to decide how much of this time to use. Finally, we enabled students to reserve the simulation for additional, 
independent training throughout the following weeks of clinical training. The setup can be described as free 
collaboration with students themselves deciding how to manage things. 
2.3. Video observations 
Video were used to capture and analyse the training sessions (cf. Hindmarsh, 2010; Rystedt & Lindwall, 2004). 
The recordings visualized the upper half part of the students while neither the computer screen nor the teacher (in 
the dental study) was visible. The analysis of the video recordings was performed through two phases. In phase one 
three questions were posed to a number of randomly chosen videotapes, producing thematic answers. These 
questions were: What are the participants talking about? How are they talking about it? and How do they relate to 
each other and to the learning environment as a whole? 
Phase one identified and generated categories or themes and when no more themes were found, i.e. saturation had 
been reached, phase one ended. The themes were based on the students conversation and reasoning during the 
performance of the tasks. The theme interpretation included suggestions on how the visual data should be 
interpreted. The action orientation theme included elaborate suggestions on what should be done and how to do it as 
well as less elaborate suggestions and comments on something that had been done. Functionality/technology 
concerned talk about the applied technology while the theme theory included general expositions on scientific 
theories. The social comments included task unrelated talk about social relations, jokes and plat. The final theme 
meta-reflections on learning comprised reflections on the learning process or learning outcome more or less related 
to the exercise. The themes that emerged in relation to how the participants talked were continuous contributions 
which make evident reference to prior contributions while fragmented contributions did not make evident references 
to prior contributions. Besides those themes some utterances were placed in an uncertain category. The analytic 
question what terminology they used generated two main themes, academic where the students used subject-specific 
academic terms and non-academic which included context-dependent terms and utterances.  
In phase two all video data was split into one-minute time segments and coded with the themes generated in 
phase one. The time segments are our empirical unit of observation, which allowed us to conduct a highly structured 
analysis. The coding and categorisation was performed by one of the researchers. To measure a coding stability 
(Krippendorf, 2004) one of the sessions was re-coded by the same researcher, and compared with the original for 
each category. The agreement between original coding and re-coding was 97 % for content, 92 % for terminology 
and 98 % for pattern, verbal space and verbal activity 
2.4. Questionnaire 
The questionnaire focused on 
relation to interaction and dialogue. 
and learning. Questionnaires were completed individually, and recollected directly after training. In total, 20 women 
and 16 men answered the questionnaire in the dental study and 11 women and one man in the nursing study. 
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Answers were given either by grading statements on a five-
cases, with the possibility of open-ended commenting.  
3. Results 
3.1. Dialogue during training 
As already mentioned, in a prior paper, we concluded that the verbal interaction the radiology simulation students 
expressed had a more action oriented content, a fragmented form of dialogue and a non-academic everyday 
terminology than the students working conventionally. In the cervical spine simulation used by the nurse students 
we also see that the content foremost consists of action proposals /commenting (63%), while interpretation (20%) is 
in the background. This is a significant difference compared to the dental simulation group which had a larger 
proportion interpretation (38%) and to the conventional training group (92%). 
 
Fig 2. Comparison of groups by distribution of verbal content over Interpretive, Action oriented & Other. 
How they talk to each other in the nurse study is characterized as mostly fragmented (81%), with (19%) 
dental 
simulation and conventional group, which both have a larger proportion continuous reasoning (43%, respectively, 
92%). 
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Fig 3. Comparison of groups by distribution of Pattern over Continuous and Fragmented. 
The terminology used is foremost subject non-specific (75%) in the nurse group, with a small proportion subject 
specific terminology (25%). The dental group had 32 % subject specific terminology while the dialogue for the 
students working conventionally consisted of 86 % subject specific terminology.  
 
Fig 4. Comparison of groups by distribution of Terminology over Academic (subjects-specific)  and Non-academic (subject non-
specific). 
If we summarize the findings on how computer assisted simulation training mediates dialogue compared to 
conventional training we have seen that the main expressed verbal activity in the SIM-dental group is action 
proposals/commenting, which is characterized by a fragmented pattern as well as a context dependent terminology. 
The main verbal activity in the CON-dental group is interpretation, which is characterized by a continuous pattern as 
well as a more academic terminology. This dialogue pattern for the SIM training is more articulated and visible 
when student work in pairs as the nursing students did.  
3.2. Conceptions of the training 
The students believe that the simulation training (SIM-dental/nursing) or the image pair training (CON-dental) 
influence positively on their learning, collaboration, and reflections. 
Table 1 Conceptions of the simulator and conventional training  (All no. are percentages). 
  
 
Group 
 
1)Not agree 
at all 
 
2 
 
3 
 
4 
 
5)Completely 
agree 
Encouraged cooperation and 
dialogue 
CON-dental (18) 
SIM-dental (18) 
Nursing (12) 
- 
- 
- 
5.6 
16.7 
16.7 
61.1 
33.3 
58.3 
22.2 
44.4 
41.7 
Was a good ground for 
subject-specific reflections  
CON-dental (18) 
SIM-dental (18) 
Nursing (12) 
- 
- 
5.6 
- 
- 
16.7 
8,3 
61.1 
50.0 
58.3 
33.3 
33.3 
33.3 
Contributed to your 
understanding  
CON-dental (18) 
SIM-dental (18) 
Nursing (12) 
5.6 
- 
16.7 
11.1 
22.2 
11.1 
8.3 
22.2 
27.8 
41.7 
33.3 
50.0 
50.0 
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Table 1 show that all groups believe that the training encourages to cooperation and dialogue and that it 
facilitated for subject-specific reflections. The table also illustrates that both the SIM groups thought in higher extent 
that the simulation training facilitated their understanding compared to the CON-dental groups who presented lower 
scores regarding the question if the image material contributed to their understanding 
4. Discussion 
The results from the questionnaire demonstrate that both the CON and SIM groups thought that collaboration 
contributed great value for their individual and collective reflections. Particularly the nursing students claimed that 
the training encouraged to discussions and to cooperation and dialogue. This is probably depending on that the 
dental groups consisted of three students and that not all felt that they were included or engaged all the time in the 
problem solving process which the nursing students did. Although the observational analysis show that the CON-
dental students are engaging in a more interpretative dialogue more actively building upon on previous arguments 
made by peers, the simulation groups express to a higher extent that the training contributed to their understanding. 
This difference in perceived learning is underlined by a previous study in which we concluded that the SIM-dental 
students increased their post-test results of interpreting which the CON-
2008). Moreover, the co-regulation of the operations is more intense in the nurse study. It is to a higher extent the 
groups that are performing rather than the individuals. This result is also supported by previous findings concerning 
inclusiveness of verbal interaction i.e. exchange with the other participants in which we concluded that a greater 
nursing students had 90% inclusive utterances while SIM-dental students and the students working conventionally 
had 65%. 
A possible explanation for the differences between the SIM-nursing students and the SIM-dental students is that 
when there are only two students in the group both students are active in the problem solving process and regulate 
each other simultaneously as it happens on the screen. The nursing students are all immersed by the simulation. 
When there are three people or more in the group not all are active and there is a greater need for contextualized 
interpretations (e.g., continuous pattern), which functions as a point of reference for the group. A factor that also 
may have influenced the training process is that the nursing student chose by themselves whom to work with which 
might have facilitated for the active peer-regulation and mutuality. 
We can conclude that the concrete changes concerning group size and the creation of the group impact on the 
extent to which the learning environment encourage and support group inclusive dialogue. The study show that free 
collaboration settings for screen-based simulation training, like the one in this study, smaller groups will probably be 
more efficient than larger groups (cf. Trowbridge, 1987). However, in future research there is a need to explore 
whether the described changes have any effect on the learning outcomes and whether the dialogue patterns 
expressed by the SIM-nursing students are desirable in educational settings. 
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